Project Updates for January 2020
Unit inspections have commenced for Quirino East and West towers, while completion works continue at Quezon South.

Finishing works are ongoing for the exterior and interior of Quezon South, including the installation of fire exit railings and the preparation of shafts for elevator installation.

Landscape works at the phase 3 amenities are ongoing. The lap and kiddie pools are on a testing period and both are scheduled for completion before the end of February 2020.

The first five towers (Osmena West, Roxas East, Quezon North, Osmena East, Roxas West) are complete, while the Clubhouse has been fully operational since April 2019.

The Residences at Commonwealth is located in Don Antonio Drive (Amsterdam Avenue), Commonwealth, Quezon City. It is Century Properties’ first development in Quezon City with eight residential towers, the Commonwealth Clubhouse with amenities that nurture the interests and passions of the different members of the family, and outdoor spaces that provide opportunities for a holistic, active and healthy lifestyle experiences for residents.
Finishing works are in full swing for the last three towers of Commonwealth by Century.
Landscaping works at the phase 3 of Commonwealth's amenities are ongoing and it will be completed by February 2020
Water testing at the Kiddie pool and Lap pool
Additional equipment for the playground are already installed
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Quirino West tower
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Ready for turn over studio unit at Quirino West tower
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Ready for turn over 1BR unit at Quirino West tower
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Quirino East tower
Ongoing finishing works at the drop-off area of Quirino East tower
Hallway of Quirino East tower
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